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Anna D. Dikina † , Daniel S. Alt † , Samuel Herberg, Alexandra McMillan, Hannah A. Strobel, Zijie Zheng, Meng Cao, Bradley P. Lai, Oju Jeon, V. Ivy Petsinger, Calvin U. Cotton, Marsha W. Rolle Movie S1. Compressive mechanical testing of 2 mm inner diameter cartilage tube. Tissue engineered tubes of 2 mm inner diameter were evaluated via luminal collapse and recoil. Freshly harvested 5-ring cartilaginous tubes were compressed by their respective luminal size at a rate of 0.5 mm / minute. Load at 80% luminal collapse and the outer diameter after recoil normalized to uncollapsed outer diameter were recorded. The video speed is 16x real time.
Movie S2. Compressive mechanical testing of 6 mm inner diameter cartilage tube. Tissue engineered tubes of 6 mm inner diameter were evaluated via luminal collapse and recoil. Freshly harvested 5-ring cartilaginous tubes were compressed by their respective luminal size at a rate of 0.5 mm / minute. Load at 80% luminal collapse and the outer diameter after recoil normalized to uncollapsed outer diameter were recorded. The video speed is 32x real time.
Movie S3. Compressive mechanical testing of 12 mm inner diameter cartilage tube. Tissue engineered tubes of 12 mm inner diameter were evaluated via luminal collapse and recoil. Freshly harvested 5-ring cartilaginous tubes were compressed by their respective luminal size at a rate of 0.5 mm / minute. Load at 80% luminal collapse and the outer diameter after recoil normalized to uncollapsed outer diameter were recorded. The video speed is 32x real time.
